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Hitachi Healthcare Americas Sponsors the Marfan
Foundation’s 35th Annual Conference

Twinsburg, OH July 29, 2019 Hitachi Healthcare was excited to sponsor The Marfan Foundation’s 35th Annual Conference that was held
in Houston, TX, on July 11-14, 2019.This conference provided people living with Marfan syndrome and
related conditions, and their families, an opportunity to learn from the country’s medical experts, hear
about the latest research, and connect with other
people who are on the same medical journey.
This year there were more than 650 attendees at the
conference.
At this event, The Marfan Foundation provides
free medical exams by the world’s leading
experts on the condition. Hitachi was able to
provide
seven
ultrasound
systems,
including the Lisendo 880 and Arietta 70, for
the clinicians and 72 echocardiograms were
performed.
Hitachi also provided the
VidiStar cloud-based image and structured
reporting platform for the event. Together,
our ultrasound and CVIS solution helped to
make the event productive, efficient, and
successful.
The Hitachi Lisendo 880 ultrasound system delivers a true one-system solution for diagnostic
echocardiography for all patients, whether a fetus, pediatric or an adult. Hitachi’s unique technologies
such as VFM, LVeFlow, and Dual Gate Doppler bring advanced hemodynamic evaluation to clinicians.
Additionally, Hitachi’s eFlow, Curved Linear CW capability, and exceptional image quality make the
Lisendo 880 a system that works for every study, every time.
The VidiStar platform enables healthcare professionals to create value-based structured reports
leveraging a cloud-based image management and analytics platform, ideal for the cardiology
environment. Helping customers successfully deploy and adopt technology across complex and diverse
organizations and applying advanced analytics and data mining to their valuable patient data helps
transform their business to add true value to their diagnoses.
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ABOUT THE MARFAN FOUNDATION ANNUAL CONFERENCE
The Marfan Foundation's mission is to save lives and improve the quality of life of individuals with Marfan
syndrome and other genetic aortic conditions. The annual conference brings together the world’s experts
on these conditions who give presentations and lead workshops for more than 600 affected individuals and
families. It also provides the patient community with quality of life programming an social opportunities. The
Foundation’s next annual conference is scheduled for July 9-12, 2020, in Boston. To learn more, please
visit Marfan.org.
ABOUT HITACHI HEALTHCARE AMERICAS
Hitachi Healthcare Americas delivers best in class medical imaging technologies for healthcare
providers. Hitachi’s MRI, CT and Ultrasound along with Agfa HealthCare’s Digital Radiology provide
speed, comfort and quality for both physicians and patients and play an important role in the diagnosis
and treatment of disease while driving social innovation into healthcare. Hitachi’s VidiStar image and
reporting platform enables healthcare professionals to create value-based reports leveraging a cloudbased image management and analytics platform for improved communication across the healthcare
organization. Physicians can grow their business into pediatrics, orthopedics and other unique patient
populations while exploring new areas to compete. With an optimized and patient centric approach
healthcare providers can deliver strong value into their communities and Hitachi will be there to
support them. Our customer first philosophy compels us to make customer support one of the most
important things we do. Innovating Healthcare, Embracing the Future. www.hitachihealthcare.com
ABOUT HITACHI, LTD.
Hitachi, Ltd. (TSE: 6501), headquartered in Tokyo, Japan, delivers innovations that answer society’s
challenges, combining its operational technology, information technology, and products/systems. The
company’s consolidated revenues for fiscal 2017 (ended March 31, 2018) totaled 9,368.6 billion yen
($88.4 billion). The Hitachi Group is an innovation partner for the IoT era, and it has approximately
307,000 employees worldwide. Through collaborative creation with customers, Hitachi is deploying
Social Innovation Business using digital technologies in a broad range of sectors, including
Power/Energy,
Industry/Distribution/Water,
Urban
Development,
and
Finance/Social
Infrastructure/Healthcare. For more information on Hitachi, please visit the company's website at
http://www.hitachi.com.
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